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Call to Order: 

◆TIME 4:46 

Roll Call: 

◆ Vivianna Samite-Estevez, Advisor 
◆ Michael Irving, President 
◆ Drew Decatur, Executive VP 
◆ Kayla Biege, VP of Club Outreach 
◆ Guruveer Bhamra, VP of Finance 
◆ Sara Turkdonmez, VP of Internal Operations 
◆ Liliana Brockway, VP of Student Engagement 
◆ Damian Almonte, Secretary of Campus Life 
◆ Raymond Stivala, Secretary of APPC 
◆ Rachel Korb, Secretary of Dining 
◆ Cielo Disla, Secretary of DEI 
◆ Victoria Santoriello, Secretary of Student 
Wellness 
◆ Todd Reedy, Secretary of Environmental 
Sustainability 
◆ Melanie Pagan, Secretary of Campus 
Engagement 

◆ Melody Fermin Clase, Commuter Student 
Representative 
◆ Grace DiDomenico, North Campus 
Representative 
◆ Henry Grisgby, North Campus Representative 
◆ Alexander Dillon, South Campus 
Representative 
◆ Fernand El Helou, Class of 2024 Liaison 
◆ Jabir Abdallah, Class of 2024 Liaison 
◆ Dylan Lazar, Class of 2025 Liaison 
◆ Giselle Ponce, Class of 2025 Liaison 
◆ Aylia Mahon, Class of 2026 Liaison 
◆ Elizabeth Kameen, Class of 2026 Liaison 

ABSENT: 

 
◆ Jabir Abdallah, Class of 2024 Liaison 
◆ Guruveer Bhamra, VP of Finance 

    

Guest(s): 
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❖ Suzanne Moyer  
❖ Bryce Haffner 
❖ Dean Loyd 

 

Approval of Last Week’s Minutes: 

- Motion: To approve 
- First: Alex 
- Second: Tori 

- Result: 18-0-0  

 
ITEM PRESENTER(S) 

Introductions and Overview: 
Welcome! Irving 

New Business: 
Discretionary request: (Link presentation here) 

1.  
Presenter(s) 

Guest: 
1. Name: 

- Discussion Item:  
Presenter 

Internal Voting Items: 
Before voting on discretionaries, have your guest(s) exit the room first. 
Students can bring up any voting items that the board members may have, 
that way all voting is done at the same time. 
 

1. Individual/Committee: 
a. Amount Requested:  
b. Request Description:  
c. Motion:  

i. First:  
ii. Second:  

1. Result:  
iii. Reasoning:  

Presenter 
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Unfinished Business: 

 Presenter 
Cabinet Meeting Updates: 

The cabinet has an idea for either the new HUB, or by Sally for a circle 
swing.  

- USG Patio - lawn by sally fountain 
- USG Signage 
- Bocce Ball 
- Swing circle (HUB courtyard, Sally (behind the 

lawn, Academic quad)  
- (all tentative ideas, potential to expand/explore 

different ways to utilize the space) 
- Dean Loyd mentioned Kammock 

  

Cabinet 

Committee Updates: 
Club Outreach Committee 

1. Club Fair is April 15th - arrive at 10:00  
2. Working with Lili to get flyers and posts ready for social media  
3. Working on sharing folders and documents in the drive with clubs 

and advisors  

Biege 

Finance Committee  
1. Budget Submission 

a. Final revisions - should be live this week.  
2. Reimbursement Issues 

a. Certain clubs could not see the Reimbursement Google 
Sheet at all 

i. Viv found out the reason why,  thank you Viv! 
1. Working on making sure all clubs have access 

3. Reimbursement Deadline 

Bhamra 
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a. Eyeing 4/21 as the deadline. 

i. Provides the Finance team a week to work on them 
before the “F” word. 

4. Shameless Plug  
a. Follow @scimednews on IG 

i. I’m starting it up again this summer w/ a doctor! 
1. https://www.instagram.com/scimednews/ 

Internal Operations Committee  
1. I met with Aylia to talk about the hygiene products, which should 

be in full swing pretty soon! 
2. Internal Ops members – stay after the meeting, I’m going to talk to 

you guys about the greyhound discount program 

Turkdonmez 

Student Engagement Committee 
1. Social media posts for the Hygiene Products and about ASD for 

clubs are in the works 
2. PR team, be on the look out for a GroupMe message 

Brockway 

Student-Year Class Liaison Updates: 
Class of 2024 Liaisons 

1. We are currently moving out of the brain storming phase of seeing 
if we can get a new draining system in the commuter lot so we can 
switch it with the resident lot. 
-Viv can help with leading us to the higher ups in regards to this? 

El Helou and 
Abdallah 

Class of 2025 Liaisons 
1. Commuter Representatives (I know Mike you said you weren't 

looking for one for this semester but I have a few people interested 
and available who are willing to fill in the spot for next semester 
when the time comes!) 

2. Greek Council last week went well 
3. Spoke with Grace and Hal about being cced in email about shuttles 
4. Working with Library about getting ebooks 
5. Also sig ep spike ball event  - 12:30 - 3:30 April 15th 

Lazar and Ponce 

Class of 2026 Liaisons 
Liz :) 

1. Last chance to update me about any events or initiatives for the 
newspaper! We’ll be printing Friday :) 

2. Attention all Humanities Majors: Consider applying to the 
Humanities Fellowship, or talk to me for more info! We’ll also have 

Mahon and 
Kameen 

https://www.instagram.com/scimednews/
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new stickers at the club fair if you’re interested! (Special thank you 
to Lili, Kayla and Viv!) 

Aylia :) 
3. Starting the Hygiene Product initiative this week! Sara and I met 

today and cut out the info sheets. They will be attached tomorrow 
hopefully with some ribbon!  

4. Meeting with the CCCE Career Development Strategists on Friday 
will discuss USG population and class meetings!  

5. For our class liaisons and population representatives: Thursdays 
from 2-3pm are the CDS meetings. Fridays from 12-4pm is usually 
pretty flexible which is during our CDS student assistant meeting. 

6. I will be sending an email to everyone to see what works best!  
7. We have a new contact sheet in the drive! Spring 2023 USG Drive 

to General Board Info to USG Member Contacts. Please put in your 
name, number, and email! This will just help us communicate more 
efficiently! Please do this by Friday!  

a. Spring 2023 USG Member Contact List 
8. Side Note: Be careful of visitors we have on campus. We have an 

open space that is available for anyone to use. Be courteous! 
Population Representative Updates: 

North Campus Representatives 
1. Shuttle Concerns/ We are picking it up 
2. Meeting with Liz Yates Weds 
3. Attending Damians meeting with yasmin friday 

Grigsby and 
DiDomenico 

South Campus Representatives 
1. Can I have a few people stay after the meeting to collect the 

donations for the drive? 
2. Finishing Email to viv about AEDs 

Dillon 

Commuter Student Representatives 
1. I reached out to Alex Lauth  
2. Working with CSA 
3. If you or someone you know could be interested in applying for the 

Ben Franklin's $5000 Internship Program for Women and Students 
of color (summer 2023) let me know. You can also reach out to Dr. 
Lasso-von Lang for more details ;) 

Fermin Clase 

University Governance Committee Updates: 
Dining Committee Korb 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1xpTQx-Auu6gk_B8TyIISjwGxq2vE2RakvWGKW1zJx30/edit#gid=0
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- Met with the dining committee yesterday. 
- We talked about having more comfort foods in the Star, how 

students are happy the chicken tender melt is in the b&g again, and 
how some students miss the snack wrap. 

Academic Planning & Program Committee 
- Did not have meeting this week, nothing was ready for APPC 
- Library limit on printing paper, possibly get that changed  - Contact 

Dave Brandes 
- Ticketing situation, possible problem for ASD? 

Stivala 

Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Committee 
-  Meeting with Alvert Hernandez this week  

- Plans on how to move forward with the survey “Your 
Perspective: Shaping Clubs, Organizations, and Future 
Collaborations” and data collection.  

- DEI Affinity Club Council; Reach out to the Muslim Student 
Association and offer support and guidance.  

- Meet with Vivianna to plan for FALL semester and organize new 
initiatives in collaboration with the DEI Office!  

Disla 

Environmental Sustainability Committee 
- Had our monthly meeting yesterday! 
- Lots of formative groundwork put in place for our future as a 

committee. 
- Many members from admin, faculty, and a few students as well will 

be working actively over the summer on a functional sustainability 
plan. 

- Working on improving our presence on campus 
- Claire Kowalchik (marketing) will be producing an 

anonymous AND incentivized student survey! 
- Need PR help to advertise once this is released to the 

student body. 
- Very excited for our future. We’re moving strongly in the right 

direction. 
- On top of this, campus littering and pollution has been appearing to 

be more apparent recently. 
- Heard from a few students that it’s been painfully obvious 

and that something has to be done. 
- Anyone willing to possibly collaborate with me to make some 

signage to encourage students to keep our campus clean/green? 
- Also would like to make some posters for residence halls 

with recycling tips! 

Reedy 
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Student Wellness Committee 

- Sent out a form asking about dinner 
- Please fill it out by midnight tonight:) 

- Damian 
- Raymond 
- Cielo 
- Melody 
- Hal 
- Viv - done  

- Brainstorming an initiative about donating textbooks to Reeves - 
Kim Demyan 

Santoriello 

Campus Life Committee 
- This week North Campus Rep., Grace, Vivianna, and I are meeting 

with Yasmine from FMPC to better understand how they delegate 
campus repairs.  

- Plan to come back next week with possible options for future 
initiatives.  

Almonte 

Campus Engagement Committee 
- Trying to find a time with Viv to connect and meet about my ideas 

Pagan 

Parking Committee 
- Meeting got moved to next week.  

Redacted 
 

USG Signature Program Updates: 
If there are any updates regarding a signature update, it will be here: 

1. Signature Program: 
a. Summary/Description: 

Presenter 

USG Events Updates: 
Any updates on upcoming USG events and debriefs on a recent event will 
be here: 

1.  
a.  

 

Executive and Advisor Updates: 
Irving 

1. Thank you all for buying into everything that was mentioned last 
week, there has been a lot of activity within the board and it has 
not gone unnoticed. 

a. Let’s keep consistent! 
b. Any thoughts or ideas on these new changes that you 

Irving and Samite 
Estevez 
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would like to share? 

2. 1 on 3’s time slots, coming out within the next few days, please 
look out for an email! I’ll also send a reminder in the group me to 
signup when the email is sent 

3. Proposing an idea, ambitious idea, but an idea 
4. Budget Submission Form 

a. Thank you Viv, Suzanne, and Dean Loyd for reviewing 
b. Should be going out rather soon 

5. Next week, we must be out by 5:45pm for MAC at 6:00pm 
a. Make sure PR lets the campus know  

6. ODK voting, check your emails, vote for USG where applicable by 
8:00pm tonight! 

7. Tuesday the 25th, 4:00pm, ODK has asked if we would like to 
attend 

a. Potential date for end of semester dinner since quick/no 
meeting most likely? 

 
Samite Estevez 

1. Free Narcan Training - 4/18  
2. Summer conference reminder - application closes next Tuesday 

April 18th at 8pm.  
3. Meeting Minutes (3/21 & 3/28) sent through docusign  
4. Hygiene Product Canva - Looks great!  
5. Yearbook/ Club photos - would USG be willing to share club emails 

with the yearbook?  
a. Also could club liaison reach out to their club letting them 

know to share photos.  
6. Finance team - I saw the @ in the finance doc. I will try and get 

those sent through docusign tonight if not tomorrow :)  
7. Kayla and the Club committee please stay back for one minute 

after the meeting 
8. Mo’s update 

General Remarks, Updates & Announcements: 
1.   

Deferred Discussions: 
1.   

End of Meeting: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NAkHwKNo5Ysul65eiwaWAbdrqrPKMx3Z/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdbrltLCB78M5oVyiIbKV-8RkDlQDV1k5aKdctz6ZlfxsQNPA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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1. Time of Adjournment - 6:12 
2. Approval of the Minutes -  
3. Clerk of the Assembly Signature -  

 

Beige and Fermin 
Clase  

 
 


